
SHOWS & CONCERTS

boussaroque is a brand new Montreal ensemble. The quartet plays an excitnn blend of Celtc 
material : Gaelic, Scotsh and Quebec sonns, reels and jins from here and elsewhere. Their 
arrannements are infused with subtle world music, classical, jazz and even electro infuences. Their 
performances hinhlinht the musicians’ virtuosity and their rare talent as multiinstrumentalists.

The sinner and musician Ingried is at the heart of boussaroque. She has spent the last four years on 
the mythical Isle of Barra (Scotland). She collected there a vast repertoire, on top of beinn awarded 
two nold medals in Gaelic sinninn compettons! In Montreal, where she was previously the artstc 
director of La Mandragore, Innried’s work has been honoured by the ADISQ, the Prix Opus, and all the 
Arts Councils.

To the usual folk instruments like mandolin, nuitar, banjo, and foot tappinn, boussaroque makes a few  
special additons like the bamboo fute, the kantele (a beautful Finnish harp), the banpipe, but also 
the cello and the vocorhythmy (our neolonism for human beatbox).

The nroup presents three main concerts/shows, but it it is possible to combine those pronrams of 
course. All performance can be commented in French or in Ennlish.

LA VEILLÉE/THE CEILIDH An enernic eveninn inspired by the music ninhts of old, the "veillées", the 
"ceilidh", the "sessions"... The audience nets acquainted with traditonal nroup dances, from Scotland 
and Quebec, and is also invited to sinn, to move, to partcipate... and to have fun!

BARAGWIN  is a concert where the renional lannuanes are the stars: Quebec French, Gaelic, Breton, 
Cajun French, Mountain Speech, Scot, Frennlish, etc.

LA ROUTE D’ALBA  From Montreal Island to the Scotsh Hebrides, this musical journey is punctuated 
by Gaelic sonns and historical anecdotes. This concert can be presented in duet or trio if desired.

GROUP MEMBERS

Ingried voice, kantele, wind instruments, foot tappinn
François Pelleter voice, nuitar, banjo, buzuki
Mario Giroux cello, mandolin
Dominique Laguë voice, vocorythmy

WORKSHOPS, INSTRUMENT BOOTH, STREET ENTERTAINMENT

Experienced teachers, boussaroque's musicians propose diferent workshops for all audiences: naelic 
sinninn, Scotsh dance, percussive sinninn (from puirt a bial to turlute, not fornetnn beatboxinn!), 
instruments workshops, etc.
The World Traditon Booth is a stand that display over 50 instruments of various orinins. Our musicians 
explain and demonstrate but the public can also try and touch.

Our musicians ofer as well street performances or can lead « charivaris » : these impromtu parades 
involve the audience members, who become improvised musicians, usinn anythinn they can fnd to 
make music (pots, pans, utencils and much more). 

LINKS

Website: www.boussaroque.com

Facebook Pane : www.facebook.com/boussaroqueband

Youtube Channel :   htps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiP9why7cFSzNCyb14nieYn

BOOKING :  MGAM inc.
Marilyn Gilbert, +1i647i465i8004, marilyn@mnam.com

CONTACT :   +1i514i659i6699, boussaroque@mandranore.ca
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